VOCABULARY REFERENCE FOR UNIT 6
In this file I want to focus on the most relevant vocabulary necessary to do the activities
and accomplish a correct understanding of the text provided for unit 6 in your Student’s
and Workbook.
In the second section of this file I’m going to give you the different activities to do from
the Student’s and Workbook to practice and consolidate the vocabulary.
Finally, in the last part of the file I propose the answers or keys for the activities
proposed so that you can check your answers.
Basic Vocabulary
Student’s Book, page 76
Rubbish dump: vertedero
Upset: molesto, triste
Van: furgoneta
Deliver: repartir, entregar, distribuir
Student’s Book, page 78
Polymath: polifacético
TV host: presentador de television
Engeneer: ingeniero

PRACTICE AND CONSOLIDATION
Now you all can do activities 1, 2, 3 and 4 on page 76 in the Student’s Book. Exercises
2 and 3 on page 78 in your Student’s Book.
As for the Workbook, you can do activities on page 52.

KEYS
Student’s Book, page 76
1.
Both of them help poor people.
Durón Miranda’s organisation helps poor children with their homework and helps them
do art projects. It also helps their parents find jobs.
Krishnan prepares food for poor people.
2.
1 Every year, CNN asks people around the world to write to them about heroes in their
area. (lines 2-4)
2 The children, aged three and up, didn’t have food and they found things to eat in the
rubbish. (lines 8-9)
3 Durón Miranda created an organisation to help these children to go back to school and
to help their parents find jobs. (lines 10-11)
4 Krishnan was very upset by the man’s situation. (lines 22-23)
5 He sleeps in the Akshaya kitchen because he hasn’t got money for a house, but he is
happy. (lines 30-31)
3.
1 On the CNN website. (line 4)
2 Around 200. (line 6-7)
3 Aged three and up. (line 8)
4 They can get help with their homework. (lines 13-14)
5 In 2002. (lines 19-20)
6 Akshaya Trust. (lines 23-25)
7 Around 400 people every day. (lines 25-26)
4.
1 heroes
2 contests
3 an organisation
4 upset
5 deliver
5.
Mexico, Argentina and India.

Student’s Book, page 78
2.
1 photographer
2 architect
3 scientist
4 postman
5 artist
6 chef
7 pilot
3.
1 artist, sculptor
2 scientist, politician
3 sculptor, artist, architect, engineer, writer
4 businessman, inventor, computer programmer
5 scientist
6 writer
7 scientist
8 musician
9 pilot
10 chef
Workbook, page 52
1.
1 politician
2 writer
3 engineer
4 pilot
5 chef
6 TV host
2.
1 postman
2 sculptor
3 photographer
4 computer programmer
5 artist
3. Possible answers
1 engineer, inventor, scientist, computer programmer
2 chef

3 sculptor, artist, chef
4 musician, singer
5 politician, TV host
SPEAKING
1. B 2. E 3. D 4. A 5. C
Vincent van Gogh

